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or,  unur"hist  invest igat ion
into the far-r ight  Freedom
Associat ion has revealed the
extent to which that organisat ion
and simi lar  set-ups have been
secret ly working behind the scenes
dur ing the Miners str ike to help
fund and organise str ikebreaking
and inf luence government strategy.

Whi le the 1984 Miners str ike
has seen the government take the
central  ro le in organis ing str ike-
breaking, the FA has clear ly not
been prepared to play the part
of  'support ing cast '  .  Notwith-
standing their  inf luence over
the years on the importance of
legal  in junct ions in weakening
the power of  t rade unions, the
FA, through their  var ious media,
pol i t ical  and business contacts,

Of course the FA is no newcomer to
the field of strikebreaking and union
bashing. In L977 they were instrumental
in breaking the Gnunwick's dispute and
they also obtained an injurrction to
prevent selective strike action by postal
workers of nail and telec.onununication
traffic to South Africa. Srer the trnst
few years the FA has been backing a
number of individuals.involved in legal
cases agaist closed shop aqreernents.

inent in helping to coor-
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the several  working miners groups.
The FArs main office at Avon House

in london's O<ford Street, functions
as an information trnint for enquiries
about incrseasing strikebreaking activ-
ities. Front-man C;erald Hartup is quite
hatrryy to give out infornration leaflets
on the various carnpaigns set up to assist
scab miners. He is also very free with
advice: rDonrt do street collections.
Youfll just get beaten up. Instead trlz
and antagonise local councils -
especiatly lefty ones - by asking where
one can leave food collections to help
the farnilies of working miners who suffer
frqn intinidation'-

Wtren challenged whether the FA had
been actively assisting scabs fron the
outset, Hartup replied' 'Ottr but we
have.' and went on to explain that the
FA had been sesetly helping out with
a nunber of strikebreaking campaigns
but didn't want this to be public knovr-
Iedge as tactically it could go against
the work of the scabs.

Hartup also boasted about FA involve-
nent with the media. He mentioned that
bhe FA had several contacts in fleet
Street who have been naking sure that
the 'co:rect line' was put out. Robert
Moss is one such FA staftrart. Moss works
for the Daily Telegraph. IIe also hatrpens
to be a founder of the FA and a ce
director of the Institute for the Study
of Conflict (CIA funded counter-
insurgencry think-tank based in C;olden
Square in london's Soho district).
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1.f0 Group of  10 cycl ists leave Fins-

by pol ice. . .

Letter
Dear Bl-ack Flag'
Most people who took part  in the last

Stop the City saw i t  as a complete dis-

aster.  VerY few of  the host of  good

act ions done in the March STC could

be repeated and the most successful

ones were done outside the City area

anyway. Neverthei-ess with about 2000

of us th is was one of  the biggest

anarchist  demos ever seen in th is coun-

try and though an incredible 470 of  us

qot nicked onl.y 35 of us were actual ly

Jnarqea and we'v e already raised most

of  t f re cash to pay their  f ines'  We cost

the City a huge sum to mount a massive

pol ice oPerat ion and in ef fect  to

intern 450 PeoPle for  the daY'

What STC needs now is new tact ics,

eg, assemblY Points which carf t  be

s-aled of f ,  a di f ferent target area'

places to get of f  the streets when

necessary '  erc.  The idea of  Stop the

charge in Gresham 5tr  ,u c l lareu orru a

nicked and beaten up by plainclothes

pol icerpress were obstructed from

fi t t ing by horses.. .  In West End Traf-

alqar 5q fountains are turned the col--

oui  of  b lood.. .50 sLrong group, dust-

bin thrown through Sth Afr ica Air f ines

window, smoke i far t t  let  of f  in Li t t le-

woods-6kin Deep( leather '  bout ique) and

Debenhams lose windows, as wel- I  as other

shops.. th is grouP head through Soho and

trash a few sex shops before being at tack-

ed by plainclothes pol ice. .  "  'etc"  "  '

now of  a StoP the CountrY! or even a

Stop Europe demo with everyone doing

act ions in their  own area'

More on ST0P THE GITY mc issue. ' .
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Str ikers now f ind themsel-ves in fear of the consequences or concern

for their  famil- ies -  want at the same

t ime to remain as unionis ls because

i t  is  the onlY waY theY kngry tg 
^

guarantee having jobs at  a l t '  r r

e-xpel leci  they appeal to the courts '

What have judges to do with a

workers unioni A union is to f ight

economic batt les; not to be determ-

ined by everY law. The f ight  woufd

have blen long won since i f  those

who fel t  threatened by the cfosures

had been able to Part  comPanY with

those who did not feel  the threat

af fected them yet,  and who think they

can af ford to wai t  unt i l  i t  does and

work meant ime, paying their  mortgages

and hire purcha=e" and keeping their

hot idays and cars.
I f  those'who had no stomach to

f ight  had been al lowed to leave

th6 union, they would have seen there

was no al ternat ive but to f ight '  The

not ion that t they should have bal- lotedl

The Dockers union' the TS{U, and the

"[""fw"tfers 
union, the ISrc'- together

"iit-tn 
assistance of the rabour Party

-n= 
uP with a classic sell-out deal

to Oti'"g the drcks strike to a -quick
*tt"fu"Ion. John Prescott' Shadovr Trans-
port spokes[Ersonr played a leading

F t ii scu|rnri4s tll :::i$'..Ther'
had been an earli6r agreement with tie

iii""i" union' the Nutrl, to restrict

="pgfi.= to ihe navenscraig steel works

to igrooO tonnes of coal a week' but

it.-"L."f efiPloyers, the BSC, wanted

u *ini** ot- ZZ-rSOO. ftt tttt end' thanks

[o Pi.""ott, The BSC got its waY and

il. T6.lu agieea to end the strike in

the drcks. I'ater ttre t'ttlt't condemned the

"gi.**ttt 
and asserted that onIY

a-sufficient quota of coal to.keep. the

th is.  TheY have forced th.e $1! A number would have disagreed with
d upwftha+-alPatlffi



, r int  the other s ide,  they have s: topped
.he Sun al together because i t  wouldn' t .
. rAn infr ingement of  f ree speech!r
:ry those who think onJ y a fr :w ;-rrc lp-
: ietors have the r ight  to f reedom of
rxpression )  .

Amongst the l ies being hurl-ed at
.he str ikers is the one that says
.hat th is is al l  a bid for  power by or
'or  Arthur Scargi l l .  Mr Scargi l l  is
reing bui l t  up as the Lenin of  the
; t r ike by the ant i -str ike br igade:
.hose who f ight  for  i t  are tarred as
vishing to bui ld up a Scargi lJ-  Govern-
rent,  as puppets of  Scargi l l ,  as
loot l - ickers of  Scargi l l ,  as minions
rf  a Scargi l l  d ictatorship.

The miners are organised in an
ruthor iLar ian body, the Nat ionaf
Jnion of  Mineworkers,  and Scargi l l
r t  i t 's  head has the spot l ight  on
r im. But to imagine the f ight  is  for
'Scargi l l r  is  to fa l l  for  the most
lbvious brainwashing we have had
; ince we were told the war was 'wonr
ry Churchi l l .  Few men wi l l  undergo
; ix months of  voluntary semi (or
rctuaf)  starvat ion out of  hero-
vorship or bl ind fo l lowing -  against

-he brainwashing of  the media -  however
l loquent or handsome Scargi l l  is  -  and
Lf they did they woufd not have the
lacking of the women who have emerged
rs the greatest  of  f ighters.

Scargi l l  happens to boss the NUM,
rut  then the struggle is not for  the

' lUM. I t  is  the whofe structure of  the

' lUM - t ied to the cl-osed shop system
lel-oved of  Br i t ish t rade unionism
)ecause i t  saves them so much bother
tnd normal ly excludes having to f iqht
-hat has caused the div is ion between
vorkers.  Tf  an independent miners
rnion wanted to f ight and some people
l idnrt  want to,  they could go and be
Jamned.

In..  a cLosed shop union miners who

' lant to scab - because of greed or

lack Flag Page Two

not be people being clor;erJ clowr-r,  t .hey
woul-d be ones in hopeful ly secul :e pi t r ;
(or  so they thi .nk ) .

l l ro l ;LrugqIo l rus Llurrs l t r r . t r red Ll te
mining communit ies pol i t ical ly.  Most
older miners always hoped that the
task of mining as i t  is known wou-l-d
eventual ly cease. But nothin!  is
of fered in i ts place. The NCB is taking
the means by which whol-e val leys and
communit ies l - ive and order ing them
to be ext inct .  This is being done by
the nat ional- ised coal  industry,  which
was a 75 year ambit ion of social- ism
and trade unionism - something which
the NUM forgets when i t  might i ty
at tacks coal  chief  MacGregor.

The younger miners are batt l ing
against  pol ice and pickets.  But th is
is not a batt . le for  the streets and
i t  wi l l  not  be won there.  I f  the pol ice
are defeated they br ing in the army and
al l  the reserve forces being bui l t
up by the new dictatorship.  That f ront
must not be neglected and i t  is  one
on which major support  is  needed, but
l - ike war the str ike wi l f  be won or
l -ost  on provis ions.  In th is the women
of the coal f ie lds have shown superb
communal- organisi-ng abi l i ty and
received enormous support  which has won
the admirat ion of  organised workers
everywhere. They must not be af fowed
to per ish for  want of  r fease- lendr .

Albert  Meltzer.

Guy Fawkes was right!
Day of  Act ion against  capi ta l ism, etc
in support  of  the miners.  Nov 5.
Countrywide. Al l  day.

could easily have ordered a contiruation
of selective str ike acl ion in key Jnrlrr
t i( |r 'vi(: in<J sulrr, i f  nol al l ,  of Llrc sLee.I
plants - even if only Hunterston
terminal - instead of sabotaging the
slnrpathy action cqrpletely. Selective
action can still be on the cards in
the form of unofficial action in order
to stop steel production and nnintain
the plants at an operational level only.

NT' SPTIBNDI)
Recently members of the National

Front, not content with failing to get
street credibility by trying to twoor
anarchists, attefipted to do tne same
with the miners. Contrary to what the
press said it was not Iabour Party
members who discovered their ruse but
rnembers of the Anarchy Magazine CoIIect-
ive. The ur @ - Adrian
Wiltshire and Phil Andrews - booked
a hall under the bogus naflle, Solidarity
With The Miners Campaign. Posters
advertising the meeting were printed
by Andrews, a YNF officer, giving his
Isleworth home as the caqnigns' address.
It was ananged that speakers frqn the
l@L and the NUM would be on the plat-
form and it was only because of good
detective work (the trnster portrayed
an NF logo - as shorn on Nationalism
Today - of a fist holding a Union Jack
flag - filled jn to atrDear black - while
the tlpsetting and headlines were of
a sort consistently used on other NF
naterial) that the NUM and titrCCL were
prevented fron suffering the enbarassnent
of appearing alongside fascists.
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DIRTY TRTCI(S / i',EDTA LTES / rcUCE THUGGERY
Frot the oceupied war zones of the mining
cqrmunities, pickets and suS4rorters
are facing an intensification of the
dirty war employed by police thugs as
trnrt of their long term campaigrn of
psychological and physical intirnidation.
Attempts to defend the cqununities frqn
attack are net with the usual barrage
of media lies which provide the state
with just the ,blackr protrnganda it
needs to scuSper any wider sq4nrt at
the critical Snriod (eg when the pit
deputies were poised to strike and when
the NUM were negotiating with the porrer
workers' leaders for solidarity). t'tany
miners believe that police and armlr
provocateurs are at large setting up
' juiqf stories' for the nredia. But iaced
with brutal violence the mining cofimun-
ities have no choice but to use whatever
flteasure they can to stop this encroach-
nent. The cops are well protected and
aned, with their dogs, night sticks,
eash helnets, shields.. .The pickets
have little but crude weaponrt/ and their
inngination. Irevitably the odds will
need to be evened up.

At Kiverton Park, South yorkshire, a
field was set on fire near to an elec-
tricity sub-station and petrol bqrbs
were allegedly found by trnlice.

At Rotherham the NCts wages office was
virtually destroyed when sqneone drove
a nearby bulldozer into it.

At. Kelling1y riot police charged plckels.
I}'tring the resulting nelee an ITN TeIe-
vision broadcast vehicle was overturned

John Kane of Carrickferus is responsible
for the import of East Cernnn snpkeless
fuel. The fuel sells under the brand
name of Bric.o and El.S3p'cheatrnr than
the usual stocks. Since Kane signed
the deal with East @rmany other coal
nrarchants in the rest of the UK have
followed suit.

Eldon Griffiths, the Tory MP for Bury
St E&nunfs and Police Federation retr>
presentaE-ve for the last 15 years, has
threatened that pickets may be distrnrsed
in the future by the use of baton rounds
(plastic bullets).

'Shifts' - a play about the miners strike
- has been banned by the BBC but ptayed
by Radio Sheffield and other local radio
stations. Now it nny get air time on
the Australian Broadcast @qnnyrs radio
network after pressure frqn an Aussie
Miners Support C,:roup. Rebel Worker,
the Australian IIiA €Iroup, have recently
sent money to the Norbhurberland Miners.
Another IIih, group, the Libertarian
Workers Group, based in New York, held
a social recently and is sending flpney
over too.

According to The Miner collections have
been pouring in frcrn miners sulport
fpoups organised around bars in aII
parts of the north of Ireland. Workers
frcrn both nationalist ccrnnunities have,
helpnd ouf in the contributions. Ttreir
class ccnnitnent has overtaken all other
considerations.

We're too Late!
The sXrikers got
to the scab firsx..

and seL alighL.
At l4altby, South Yorkshire, riot police
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Drring the resulting nelee an ITN TeIe-
vision broadcast vehicle was overturned
and set alight.

Ortside Kifunanstone Colliery, Kent,
mass trnlice reinforcernents convoying
scabs fought with pickets. Many of the
cops sustained injuries. One scab was
prevented frcrn strikebreaking when his
hcrne was placed under siege. posters
with photos of scabs were fl14nsted
around the village. Iater the police
enforced a curfew in the Errea: anyone
who was seen on the streets after 8.30
was threatened with arrest.

At Easington CoIIiery police rioted
and dragged a miner frqn the picket
line, beating him up. Iocal people took
to the streets and there was hand to
hand fighting with the cops.

At Markham Main @lliery Pickets
attempted to deter nnss trnlicing by
erected a barricade of consete blocks
in the road using an exproPriated crane
as a hoist.

At Bentley Cotliery barricades were
built out of lG vehicles.

Tlrres were set alight and one police
vehicle was attacked near Manton Coltiery
after police sealed off a road leading
to the pit.

At Bedrvas, South Wales, lnlice attenpted
to stop 200 pickets gathering at the

British Benzol plant. Pickets reta. Iiated
by attempting to set a truck on fire
inside the plant. The electricity supply
was cut off and firefighters refused
to cross the picket line to Put out
a blaze. Iater a trntrol bqnb was alegedly
discovered.

At Maltby, South Yorkshire' riot Snlice
in boiler suits, acccrnpanied by dogs,
attenpted to clear the area of pickets
but were surprised and outflanked blt
rilcre pickeEs who cane out of a nearby
wood. D.rring the fighting an MP and
an lTtil journalist were attacked by the
riot cops. The pickets attempted to
defend themselves using road signs and
bits of wall as barricade nnterial.

Over 1500 riot plice gathered at Silver-
wood to protect a handful of scabs from
crossinE picket liries. The cops encount-
ered barricades blocking their way and
so dogs were set loose to attack pickets.
Pickets fought back and dogs and dog
handlers chased off. The storT the cops
put out was that they-were 'arnbushed'.

At Bilston Glen Colliery, near Edinburgh,
firefighters refused to cross picket
lines to zut out a blaze caused by rubber
t1res that had been set alight.

At Hartlepool hundreds of miners attacked
the nuclear pclf,er station. Two tankers
were dannged and burning roadblocks
were set up. (One half hour of direct
action is worth nrore than three years
of slmbolic indirect action - arrcient
anarchist proverb).

In Marrchester four rail workers vrere
arrested for colecting money for the
striking miners and as a result a 12
hour strike was called for the following
week. The strike closed dovm Manchester
Piccadilly station and a busload of
miners from Bold and Agecroft Collieries
turned up to lend suplnrt. The end result
was that BR nnnagement have conceded
that c.ollections cern nsr go ahead at
the station. Also the charges against
the four were dropped by the police.

ela-aa ecrrnltrcnt haa o\tefraken all other
considerations.

The l,lCB has stetrryed up its inducenent
offers to attract strikebreaking.
Alternative ernplolznent in other areas
after the dispnte is over, free accqrnod-
ation and transport, Iarge cash bonuses
and coqnnsation trnlments are all on
offer. Details frsn a former scab frqn
Scunthorpe who had crossed picket lines
at Brodsrrorth pit.

Doncaster contacts have the names and
numbers of 26 Territorial Army soldiers
who have been rnsquerading as police
on anti-picket duty.

Howard Thorpson, director of Cawoods
Solid Fuels Ltd of Harzogate, has been
using a disused airfield close to the
Selby coalfield to stockpile Russian,
South African and US imSnrts.

Ttre slmdicalist CIVB union in the Nether-
Iands has been raising funds and have
produced a trnrphlet on the miners strike.
Support C,roups have been fonned by
squatters and anarchist groups in
Amsterdam. Meetings, video shovrs, bene-
fits with punk bands and levies on the
beer drunk at squatters bars have aII
been organised. The Amsterdam Sqport
Conunitttee raised E2.5OO which trnid
for holidays for 40 people (32 miners'
children and 8 adults fron the village

Ctrurch Warsop, Derbyshire). they
stayed for a week, going sailing and
spending time at an anarchist sumer
camp at Appelscha. Others stayed in
squats and with Drtch families. Another
holiday for another group is planned
for soon.

l\ndrew Bnadley, the Derbyshire miner
sentenced to 9 months for criminal damaget
has nor been npved to Sudbur-1r Open Prison.
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L ERS
Daar Black Flag,

I was pleased to see the letter from RG (Exeter) in the
Flag No.1 16. I  hadbeen fur iousabout the art ic le "The Minersand
the Left" and had intended to write to you myself,

I am stunned that any Anarchist can write that the structures that
the miners, or any other striker$, work within are "irrelevant". When
I read the article a picture immediately entered my head of a hypothet-
lcal union run on fascist lines and headed by a dictator. One sunny day
the dictator called a strike and threatened to expeUbeat up/ murder
overy worker who did not support it. As it happened a group of Anar-
chists supported the premises of the strike and !oined the dictator and
r small band of others in their actions. A few of the @s had some
qualms about i t  and asked: " ts i t  real ly l ibertar ian to work wi th a dic-
tatorT" But their newspaper hastily reassured them that the structure
of the union was irrelevent.

You can't be serious.
I thought M (Doncaster)'s reply was useful. lt clarified a lot of points

which should have been said more clearly in the original article. There's
o lot of difference between "running in during disputes, attacking the
structures and generally being negative" - which I am sure no @
would advocate - and seeing the structures as "irrelevant".

I was amazed to learn that the article was written to stimulate
debate about the nature of solidarity. You could have fooled mel

I tflhought it was a thinly disguised attack on the SWP. Next time could
lllou make it a bit clearer. An interview with the miners as to their

, ldea of useful forms of solidarity would have been far more interesting.

Old wome4 have had their homes broken into by pigs wielding trucheons'

f ight with them. and repo" 
"!;rri::;t:'{:rrh" .in",, (titeratty)

J & M (Doncaster)

* by people who know nothing of its history' structure ancl nature'

Hello friends,
Thanks a bunch for the letters. I was meaning to write

and let ya'all know how things went. They went !ust great' Matter of
fact I received so many responsei to the advert in Btack Ftag that I
coutdn't find the time to answer/respond with them all so I gave some
letters to my fellow inmates and I am happy to say that all concerned
are quite pleased with the way things turned out. I received letters from
all ov€r the place. England, France, Scotland, lreland, Greece, Canada,
Denmark and even here in the US.

They keep us pr€tty busy here making us work and what not (for

1O csnts an irourl) but i f  you want to drop a l ine my way I 'd enloy
hearing from you. l'll be here till 88 or 89 at least. And if you have
any quolt lon! about this place or my situation iust ask. I  l ike sending
cassetto tapor r! correopondenco better th8n writing as I don't spell
ro hot, But all corrorpondcncc trpcr coming into tho prlson must be
madc of th. clorr, ro€-through typc plartlc, whlch lro dlfflcult to f Ind
I know, I  lmlglne you'ro prrt ty bury too, ro l ' l l  undlrrtand l f  ya don't
hrve thc t lme.

keep brctthlng,
&errow, lK' Alkmon 43886, Eox 3400, ooodvau,

Arltont.86338 USA

Anarchist
BlackCross

In the near future we intend to '  ;
organise a meet ingr somewhere cen-
tral  but  outs ide London, to which
al l  Black Cross contacts are invi ted.
Those contacts who wish to attend '
shouLd wri te in soon and we wi] l
send the detaiLs on.

The purpose of  the meet ing wi l l
be to discuss the organisat ion of
the Black Cross network and how i t
can be expanded, the work of  the
Black Cross, tact ics,  ProPaganda,
mutual-  assistance, improved intel l -
igence gather ing,  as wel l  as short
and long term strategy.

ABC - London ChaPter.
Another point about Ms reply to RG. lt was couched in terms of

I l;rost important industrial actlon for years and deservesall of our
lfiformea support, Fighting wlth the mlners,

I 
C.G. Hackney/London E8

fo 
"o, 

Hackney,

MURRAYS APPEAT
Has a rrornan the right to have child-

ren? Is she condemned to barrenness
because the State has convicted her?
The question is even iltore irynrtant
in countries which deny wonen the right
to choose because of religious dogma'
yet force woilren in prison to a lifetine
of enforced celibac.Y.

The matter is being challenged in
the European Court by Marie Mu:=ay and
NoeI Mu:ray, both culTently in l,ilerick
Craol.

Marie and Noel are both anarchists
who were sentenced in Diclin sqIE years
back for the alleged murder of an off-



SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL ANARCHIST
The 12 Anarchists have been charged

with ' rbreach of the peace" and f tmal_ic=
ious damager ' .  They face considerab- le
f ines and wi l l  be on tr ia l  on the 10th
of December.  Since al ]  12 defendants
are on the dole they wi l l  f ind any f ine
hard to meet.  Al_l_ contr ibut ions to their
defence fund and sol id@ri ty greet ings:
Autonomg press, 4th FJoor,
64 Queen Street, GLASGOW

PRTGE }TATERHOUSE OGCUPI
THE DAY WE TOOK THE WHITE TOWER

Nlxt drv thrv uatr. atahrc llr rA I ail llr \rr trur 
--a 
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reasons for their peaceful occupation.

For this was no exercise in bravado but a serious social act.
The anarchists were convinced of the need for diroct action
against Price Waterhouse. Contrary to popular.report, this Com'
pany did not simply carry out a mundane legal job of sequest'
ration aginst the miners; they entered into the fight with all the
commitnient of partisans. Price Slaughterhouse went much
further than their Law demanded. Not content with seizing the
f350,000 administrative funds belonging to the South Wales
Miners, they proceeded to grab additional f400,000 in the Pro-
vident Fund and money collected for hardship cases, food and
clothing for the families. To permit these gangsters to commit
legalised robbery without protest seemed to all Clydeside Anar-
chists an invitation to more adventurous tactics by the boss
class.

By 8.30am, a senior police officer was knocking at the door
seeking to parley. He was told: 1) That his minions had threaten-
ed violence (true); 2) that all the Anarchists had been medically
examined and photographed the previous day (not quite true);
3) that they had nothing more to say to him and that he should
fetch a representative of Price Shithouse to consider some
important questions.

At 9am, a Mr. Campbell arrived. He said he was a Partner and
senior executive of the company in Scotland and that he and
the staff (30) were seriously put out by the occupation and were
anxious to come in and start work. He was informed that the
Welsh miners and their families were being even more seriously
inconvenienced by the actions of PW. Two conditions were put
to Campbell for the evacuation of the building: 1) that PW
undertake no further sequestrations; and 2) that the funds of
the South Wales Miners be restored to them. Campbell said it
would take a l itt le t ime to get a response from the Head Office
in Birmingham, The occupants promised to be patient.

considered hls letter and would lnvestlgate th€ authontlcity of
his c la im about their  wi l l ingness to release ident i f iod funds.

The noxt revaral  hourr  wnle rpct l t  l t t  ta lk l  wi t l l  the Sorr th
Wales Miners' headquarters by phone and to PW's Man Outside
The Door. This period afforded many opportunities to go
through the extensive fi l ing system. lt was a real eye'opener.
This multi-mil l ion pound outf it has accountancy as only a
small part of its business. lt.concentrates on handling take'
over bids, forecasting money market trends, overseas invest'
ments etc. lt was clear that a big percentage of the big mono'
polies are clients of PW.

Dinner was served at around 12 but almost all resisted the
temptation of PW's extensive cellar (Barsac'79) not a great
year, but...) Leaf lets were scattered at 5 minute intervals.
Supporters were gathering in the streets below and news:
agencies contacted about the occupation and the reasons for
it. The South Wales NUM said it was being reported locally
and were delighted by the action. Meanwhile, the cops were
bored and were boring! Stealthily, they Were trying to gain
access through the fire door; but it simply hadn't been nailed
up - it was the subject of a superb piece of civil engineering
by the Castlemilk Constructors (unemployed), The boys in
blue were disappointed.

The discussions witht the South Wales NUM revealed that
they were not prepared to identify those seized funds which
were for the relief of hardship. They claimed that to do so
would be to recognise the Courts which was contrary to union
policy and in conflict with the Wembley Conference decisions
which had been reinforced by the Brighton TUC the previous
day. One of the team, Enrico (Malatesta?) in speaking to Emlyn
Jenkins (SWNUM) observed that they would prefer not to
recognise any Court. However, the Anarchists did not see their
task as that of making demands of the miners but of exposing
the scab outfit of Price Waterhouse.

n $ng|t 6ffn ?ormr nrgnf,' NU VIUtlW
particularly hard for thore nine members of the group who
w6r€ vcganr arrrl harl virtually rrothirrg but broad and water
tor 24 hours.

Next day they were packed six to a cell (5'by 10') and later
appeared at the Sherrif Court. There they pled not guilty to
all charges and were released on bail. Trial was fixed for 1Oth
December.

ln retrospect, the group felt that the action was relatively
successful - not from the narrow view of publicity for the
Clydeside Anarchists - but because it was a positive action on
behalf of the miners to the ruling class offensive. The negative
aspect l ies in the Anarchists having to do the job at all. The
impotent and ossified Trade Unions seem incapable of anything
but a negative reaction to the boss class.

Social democracy and the bureaucratised TU movement have
disarmed the working class. Lullabies of class peace, parliament-
ary and legal paths to social harmony have virtually paralysed
the proletariat's instinct for self-defence.

The group hopes that the action has helped forge closer l inks
between Clydeside Anarchists and the miners for whom they
have campaigned and collected more than f2,000. Perhaps it
wil l galvanise more workers into direct action and show them
that defence aginst the boss is not confined within the narrow
limits of branch resolutions and letters to Mps and council lors.
At the very least, Clydeside Anarchists have given the l ie to
those who charge that we couldn't organise a booze-up in a
brewery. Price Waterhouse can testify to that.

Glasgow, l3th September, Brian Biggins
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SGAB BAGI(ERS
continued from front page

Gre of the FA's nain polic,y Planks
for 1984 is: 'To stiffen governnent
resolve to develop realistic policies
to tackle the grolth of violent, intinr
idatory and anti-social behaviour'.
With their contacts in the Tory Party
(FA members/supporters include: Sir
John Biggs-Davison MP, Jill Futight MP'
Nicholas Ridley MP, etc) theY are in
an ideal position to push through their
ains. Ridley in fact is a regular speaker
at FA meetings. Back in April he add-
ressed a lrEeting of the SE Iondon FA
at which he equated anti-free nnrket
econcnD/ lnlitics with anarchy. Nornnn

Tebbit MP is another FA stalwart' as
are I€on Brittan and Rtrodes Boyson.
AII three were membrs of the National
Association For Freedom r as the FA
vras then known.

The NAFF was helPed set uP thanks
in trnrt to the finances of Sir Frank
faylor of Taylor Woodror. Taylor (Iong

Corlunon, Wanlcorough, Guildford), according
tb the Miner, has huge investment inter-
ests-in prlvate open-cast mining and
has been- directly involved in supplying
funds to the working minersr groups.

The FA ofiice disPlaYed coPies of
a poster for the Moderate Miners Wives
Return To Work @3i91, which it was
@ignnnterial is

by a Crordon F , 287

Dover Road, DeaI. The Ses:etary of the
canpaign is llrs Irene McGibbon and the
chairnnn (sic) is !{rs Jane Fjaelberg.
The Fjaelberg's and McGibbon are
responsible for the placing of advert-
isements in various local papers appeal-
ing for funds to supltert the working
miners and for a return back to work.
The carynign boasts that it is in the
process of ccnpiling a register of
trntential scabs.
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